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Radburn and the American Planning Movement
Abstract
Many intellectual streams have contributed to the ideology of the American planning movement. Radburn, a
partially built, planned, New Jersey settlement, represents the influence of English garden city theories.
Radburn's plan was so well designed and rationally organized that it has become a permanent resource for
planners who in every generation examine and sometimes adapt it to solve contemporary problems. As a
result, it has survived as testimony to the planners' vision of suburban growth. It also represents, however, a
neglected promise unfulfilled because of larger currents in American culture.
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7Radburn and the American
Planning Movement
The Persistence of an Idea
Eugenie Ladner Birch
SU~MARY Many !mellu/ual 51rMms have (H/lrihuud /0 ,he ideology of the American
pltm"",g rnov~rnem_ Radb,,"'. a p<1rlially built. planned. New Jeruy uulemml, represents ,II"
mjluena of En!;"s}, gorde" city theo"n. Radbu",:' pion was m well designed and rorj,mally
Qrgamud thai II has bUGrn. a permanent reSGurufor planners who in every generation e:>:amine
andsomnlmnodap," lQ solv, contemporary problems. Asa rts"II, II has survj,edas uS/Iman)'
10 Ihe planners' "'.lion of suburban growlh II o/so represents. however, a neg{uted prom!u
unfulfilled bteouu of lorger (""tntS In American culwre.
Planned cities have been part of America's heritage for over three hundred
years,. but a domestic .city planning movement did not emerge until early in the
~went,.eth century. Smce that time, its leaders have refined techniques and
Ideas m the effort 10 make planning a unique profession and a supportable
~ause. As part of this process planners have developed a literaturc and an
Iconography of model plans to act as guides for practitioners. I
. In ac~ordance, with. t?eir beliefs, early proponents selected examples
Illustratlve of th~lr deflmtlOn of rational land use. At first, thcy drew upon
European experience, notably the British garden city projects. With the
appearance of American developments, they turned 10 domestic efforts. One
R~p,;nled from Eugenie ladner lIirch 198(} "Radho," , • " A . PI
. .. n~ "e mcncan .nniny
Mo\"emem: the p~r"'lence of an idea," Journal af ,he American Planning Assucia/io" 46, 4








of the most publicized, long-lived, and inOuential models was Radburn,the
panially built garden city located in northern New Jersey. Despite its failure in
contemporary economic terms, the city planning supporters promoted it as a
normative pallern for their movement. As such, Radburn represented many
of the basic principles of planning theory from the thirties to the sixties.
Although planners did not always practice according 10 the full Radburn ideal
in this period, they believed they should aim for its objectives: decentralized,
self-contained settlements, organized to promote environmental consider-
ations by conserving open space, harnessing the aUlOmobile, and promoting
community life.
So ingrained in planning thought were these tenets, that by the sixties, with
the restructuring of the field to eliminate the emphasis on land and so-ca lied
middle--class values, planning theorists discredited Radburn. Nonetheless, by
the seventies, they began to reaffirm the uniqueness of the project as an
example of the foresight and expertise of the profession. While these later
students renewed praise of features recognized by the earlier generations, they
also discovered new, equally noteworthy, elements in the plan.
Radburn's history, then, is closely tied to the evolution of the planning
movement in the United States. As a continuous clement in planning theory,
Radburn's SlOry can be uscd as a case study to trace the development of the
profession focusing on its changing aims, its propagation, and its reception in
American society. Although there are other examples worthy of investigation.
Radburn is unique for its constancy and familiarity in planning literature.
A study of Radburn must take place within the context of the times, rather
than by solely focusing on the project itself. For this reason, Radburn will be
assessed through an examination of four interrelated topics: first, its timely
invention at a critical point in the development of the profession in the late
twenties; second. the adaptation of its contributions to the planning process
and physical design in the output of publicly financed land development
schemes of the New Deal and later eras; third, its condemnation as a symbol of
the defects of the field in the sixties; and fourth, its treatment in educational
and promotional literature used in spreading the ideas of the movement
throughout the period.
The Appearance of Radburn at a Critical
Point in the Early Planning Movement
Radburn appeared at a critical juncture in the history of American city
planning. While the movement's leaders wert: still struggling to define the
- J
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profession, they were soon to be thrust into the forefront of massive New Deal
construction projects.
In 1928, the year of Radburn's initial construction, the movement was Jess
than a quarter of a century old. like the housing and social welfare
campaigns, it was the product of progressive reform activities of the late
nineteenth century,l Planning's formal organizational structure dated only
from 1909 when the National Conference on City Planning{NCCP) began to
hold annual meetings. By 1917, some Neep members had created the
American City Planning Institute (ACP1), a technical branch designed to
"study the science and advance the art of city planning."l Other peripheral but
important participants were the American Civic Association (a conglomerate
of municipal improvement societies), the American Institute of Architects,
and the American SociCly of Civil Engineers! Overlapping memberships
among these organizations were common. CilY planning ideas were as likely
to be discussed as at the National Conferencc on City Planning.
From its beginning, lhe members of the American City Planning lnstilute
vigorously promoted the development of a theory and process of systematized
planning. Although the Institute members represented only a small percentage
of the NCCP rolls, and purposely limited its numbers by imposing slrict
eligibility standards, they soon dictated the movement's concerns and
direction) Theyexchanged ideas altheirown annual meetings and the NCCP
sessions, in their journal (entitled the City Planning Quarlerly) and through
an informal network based on friendship. All practitioners, they were driven
by the need to identify specific professional skills, and develop momentum by
capturing mass supporl. Their deliberations frequently weighed the relation-
ship between thcory, practice, and the public input. In 1926, Thomas Adams,
head of the Committee on the Regional Plan of New York and its Environs.
expressed a typical concern to Institute President and NCCP board member
John Nolen:
No profession is so open as City Planning to the danger of being watered down to
dilettante level by groups of amateur civic reformcrs and untrained exponent.> or
civic Improvements. Therc is no danger of pushing out the new in city planning
bccause il is all new and thc very fact that it is still a long way from settling down, as
a science artd an art. means that some group is necessary 10 gil'e ilthe right direclion
and a small degree of soJidity.6
Throughout the early days, the city planners strove to develop the right
direction referred to by Adams. Their varied activities ranged from the
designing of war housing to promoting the creation of local planning and
zoning boards, the wriling of master plans and zoning ordinances for
municipal governments, and participating in regional studies, In addition,
the kept pace with developments abroad through communic.ation with t~eir
co:nterpans in the International Housing and Town Planning FCderatlO~;
From these efforts they began to create a body of Amencan plannmg thoug
for lheir followers. . f he
B the late twenties, planners had articulated the baSIC goals 0 t
,y. I '927 then NCCP president Nolen's keynote speech before thepro eSSlOn. n , _ d t" g
19th Conference presented several: relieving traffic congesllo.nan prom~ In
streel safety alleviating crowded living and working condltlo,ns, probv,ldl~,gy
. . d· ·0' "a more avora e CIcity dwellers with more sunlight an au, ensun. f
environment for the rising generation," redu.cmg the .~mount.~ wa~t~
generated by excessively large cities, regulatmg Ihe SIze o~ wle;. a of
combining a new. modern, and appropriate beauty With, Amencan teas d
"
. . , He 'ollowed by surveying the movement s progress towar
e IClency. .. . lar "
. b b··e',·vM and admitted that "the record IS not spectacu .mcctmg t esc 0 J.... ...0 'k d . I P
Nolen closed with a challenge to his audience. He bId them to wor to e\e 0
a broadened city planning science: . _
. e to find real solutions. we must dig still deeper into the subject ltself and~:: :;pecially into a consideration of the related social..econom~c.and l::;r:~
mental conditions which innuence and color all that IS now ClOg
attempted.- . . th RadburnIt was into this environment of expansion and asptratlon at, .
came II could not have been developed at a more critical time, The ~mbrY~I1lC
. d d ymbol - a demonstration of its doctnne an amovement nee e a .I d I
laboratory for its techniques. Radburn wo~ld fU,lfill many of these nee s. n
short, it was the right development at the fight tlme.
Radburn and lhe Planning Process
Radburn was the brainchild of members of the influential Regional
. RPAA) d was constructed under thePlanning Association of Amenca ( , an . r' d
sponsorship of the City Housing Corporation (CHC), a prtva~e. mll~ ~
dividend company. The RPAA, founded in 1923 by a group ~f Itke~mm ,e
architects, engineers, economists. and sociOlogists, worked I~ c~nlUnC~I:a~
'th the CHC which had been created in 1924 by a wealthy Ne.... York
WI, . ,10 Allh u h the RPAA addressed aestate entrepreneur, Alexander Bing, . 0 g f
variet of planning issues and drew inspiration fro~ E~ropean concept~ 0
y,. . R'dborn it tailored British garden cIty Ideas to the dtstlflctreglOna Ism, III .
legal and social customs of the United States, The CHC, t~e economic panne~
, b RP AA began Radburn after experiencing financuil and archltectura
o t e , . G d . New York
success with an earlier. smaller project, SunnySIde ar ens In , .
. . .. 6 lower than the current rale orAlthough restrictmg ItS dtvldends to percent,
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real Ut3le development but in line wilh other inlcrest-bearing invcslmenlS. il
sold enough siock 10 raise sufficient capital for its endeavors. 1I
The RPAA members worked as a team on the Radburn projeci and in the
process they developed the lIew planning methods Nokn had urged. In
addition, the social scientists among them contributed signifit3nlly to the
physical design. At first, the RP AA meclings were closed and casual. but later
they were supplemented by lengthy technicalscssions attended by ouuiders.
Referring \0 carly activilics, Clarence Slein reminisced to Catherine Bauer,
"Our essenlial mecrings were informal. There is no record except OUf
memories."u However, when the group began to work seriously on Radburn.
it held formal planning sessions. I n October of 1927. it sponsored a weekend
s~minaratth~ HudsonGuild Farm in N~tcong. N~w Jersey. to which it invited
social sci~ntists and others to study th~ pr~liminaryplans and comment on
important community issu~s of ~ducation. health, governance. and race. I)
The minutes of this meeting list som~ of the questions discussed. The agenda
undcrscored members' concern for alleviating social tensions with a bett~r
planned environment. A sample demonstrates the scope of their concerns:
"What should be the policy in relation to th~ admission of negroes and other
people of other races than white?","How many people must there be before
th~r~ could be a good elementary school?", and "What sort of unified controls
are necessary to actain and protect an American garden city's beauty?"I'
The RPAA continued its meetings in New York City. purposefully seeking
information for rationally bas~d decision making. Its members fully realized
that they w~r~ undertaking pion~~ring work in planning. Charles Ascher
wrote to Edith Elm~rWood in F~bruar}' of 1928. with an ~xplanationof the
group's objectives:
The fundamental problems of planning and policy as ),ou can well imagine are most
staggering. We have tried the plan ofasklngcxperu in various fields to meet with us
to discuss the se~'eral problems - not so much initially to ans"-er problems. as 10
suggeSt lines of thought and put us in touch with the people and agencies who ean
help to ans"'cr questions."
The plan for Radburn. clearly theeffon of the RPAA team, was not cr~at~d
in th~ traditional architectural mann~r. It r~f1~cted a multidisciplinary
synthesis of the most curr~nt data and exp~rt advic~. Furthermor~.d~cisions
were made by a rudimentary form of what evolved into the "planning
process. "1& First, the planners formulated goals. then collected data. developed
and selected a plan, implemented that plan. and later evaluated it (Plate 7.1).
1\ by-product of enlarging the participation in the planning meetings was
Radburn's rapid acceptance by the general planning movement. The par-
ticipants were influential propagandists. Not only did the RPAA hav~ vocal
members such as Lewis Mumford. Charles Aseher. and Clarence Stein, but
RADBURN NJ
.......... '.,,, _...
PLAit Of NO~THWEST ~ !lO\ll~W
RESIDENTIAL DlSTRiC1S
-, .
7.1 The final plan for Radburn reveals the hierarchical circulation syStem and a
less rigid land u~e pallern than preliminary plan~.
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also the consultants included others of critical importance: Russell Van Nest
Black (a long-time power in the American City Planning Institule). Edith
Elmer Wood (a highly regarded housing authority). Thomas Adams (the
prominent teacher, wriler. and praclitioner), and Harold Buttenheim (editor
of the American City Maga:ine), 11 All were in positions to promote Radburn
and the planning process responsible for it.
Radburn's fame spread rapidly. American City Magazine had numerous
articles (February, o\'ember, December, 1928. and November, 1929), the
Necp and the ACPI fealured il in Iheir discussions, and the academic and
popular press gave attention 10 the experiment. Al that lime, the praised
elements of Ihe settlement, subtitled by its promoters as a ~Town for Ihe
Motor Age, ~ included the superbloclc (the high density clustering of single,
double, and multifamily housing around large areas of commonly held
parkland). whose demographic dimensions were based on the neighborhood
principle so recently articulated by Clarence Perry in the Planlor New York
and il$ Env[ron$; the separation of vehicular traffic (wilh automobile routes
designed in a hierarchical fashion 10 eliminate unnecessary traffic in
residential areas); and the development of a community organization. the
Radburn Association, to administer the public lands, enforce reslrictions. and
supply supplemenlal municipal services such as recreation and day care
activities,U A few years after the initial construclion was completed crilical
comments extolled the development's quality of life. The American ArchilUt
made this observation in 1980:
[Radburn] represenlS lht finl scientific efforllhat has ever been made loeslablish a
community designed cltclusivc]y to minimize Ihe danJlcr of automobile accidems.
Yet there were olher lhinp to consider 100... It was the desire of the builders \0
create nOI only a [safe) cOmmunity ... but also one ... of beauty in appearance and
Ihe utmOSI in modern eHidency.1f
Ultimately the 1929 national financial collapse would cripple Radburn's
sponsor. the City Housing Corporation. CHC's 1933 bankruptcy prevented
the full execution of the original plan which had called for a complete town
with housing, employment, and commercial facilities for a projected 30,000
population. Although only a small fraclion had been executed (housing for
about 3.000 and the commercial center). the plan and demonstration would
be inOuential in the coming years.JO
Radburn and liS Transferal to the American Landscape
The Amcrican planning movemcnt experienced a deep change in the
thirties. The focus of its activity changed from local to national as New Deal
programs undertook slum clearance, new town and public housing con-
struction. mortgage insurance, and nalional planning. Also. an increased
number of planners were employed direcily by the public sector rather than
indirectly as consullants. Along with these changes. by the end of the: decade.
the Radburn imprint would be on most federal housing activities. However,
because of the nature of the movement's organizational developments. only
para of the Radburn plan, not the totality. would be transferred to the
American landscape.
During the Depression, professional and lay supporters of cit)' planning
undertook the reorganization of the movement. In 1934. the National
Conference on City Planning merged with the American Civic Association to
become the American Planning and Civic Association. The American City
Planning Institute became an independent professional organization. which
later changed its name to the American Institute of Planners. An entirely new
group, the American Society of Planning Offidals. emerged to supply
technical information to the growing number of paid and \'olunteer govern-
ment leaders. The movement's leaders had designed a structure which would
respond to the changed environment and conditions of planning,ll
The movement, then, was actually a three-pronged structure, The American
Planning and Civic Association channeled citizen support, the Amer,ican
Society of Planning Officials strengthened ia public administrators. and the
American City Planning Institute would develop professionals. All three
organizations had separate offices and publications but they met together
annually to exchange ideas about the state of the art,ll
The Radburn plan was of critical importance to the restructured movement.
For lay citizens, it provided a well-publicized and comprehensible image of
planning. For government officials, enough of Radburn was. built t~ show
how it worked and what elements were successful. For profeSSionals. It was a
fertile laboratory experiment. Tracy Augur. planner for the Tennessee Valley
Aut~ority, articulated these three functions of Radburn in an article for the
Michigan Municipal Review:
Radburn stands out singly not because it is the biggut or most beautiful of cities
but because it is the firsttanllible product of a new urban science. , . that seeks w
make the places of man's habitation and industry fit the health requirements of hiS
daily life., . Radburn is nota theory, it isademonstratio~". ~adburn~annot be,a
model for all types of city, nor for all cities of the. reslden~lal type: 11 5Iands In
recognition of the varying funclions cities serve, and 1n planning to sene one of the
more common of them, it points the way to the service of others.1J
Although many aspects of the Radburn plan were, immedia~ely. in-
corporated in new town cxperiments of the thirties, its reglOnall~phcat10ns
were only partially realized. Since the Tennessee Valley Authorny and the
Resettlement Administration, tWO of the key regional agencies, hired planners
who either worked on or were aware of Radburn, it is not surprising that







7.2 Radburn's interior park fa) is copied at Norris (b), becomes a lake at Greenbelt









transferable aspects of the plan such as the superblock, transportation system.
and park arrangements cropped up repeatedly in designs for federal
senlemcnts.2< Radburn's translation into these efforts, its propagation by the
planning associations, its adoption by the British in their work. and its use as a
model in graduate curricula, explain why the pattern became associated with
later American new town development. l '; Reston, Virginia, Columbia.
Maryland, Jonathon. Minnesota. and Irvine. California would repeal the
design devices if not the overall concepts.
A brief survey of selected elements illustrates their transfer to the American
landscape. Radburn's much noted interior park (Plates 7.2 a,b), designed by
RPAA members Clarence Stein and Henry Wright, was adapted by Earle S.
Draper in his plan for the Tennessee Valley Authority community of Norris.
Draper, who had considerable experience in company town planning, frankly
drew upon the Radburn concept but changed it to meet the topographical
requirements and residential customs of the southern site. 16 For these reasons,
he dropped the superblock cluster housing. At Greenbelt, Maryland. one of
the four Resettlement Administration projects, the superblock-interior park
constellation appeared along with a new variation, a centrally located lake
(Plate 7.2c). In Columbia, Maryland, and Jonathon. Minnesota (later
developments undertaken by private entrepreneurs with some federal aid), a
faded remembrance of the space is seen in examples unenclosed by housing
(Plate 7.2d) and unprotected from the street (Plate 7.2e). Comparisons of the
cul-de-sac design, footpath systems (Plate 7.3), and underpass adaptations
(Plate 7.4) show similar variations as the developers tailored the devices to
meet their needs. Finally, the shopping center became a prototype for the later
settlements as well as for others not related to overall residential plans
throughout the United States. 17
Other less-pUblicized aspects of the Radburn plan became embedded in
planning philosophy. For example, Augur, and later the Urbanism Committee
of the National Resources Board. praised the town's homogeneous population
of young. college-educated, middle-income families, claiming that their
common backgrounds and interests promoted a "much fuller enjoyment of
social life, ""a healthier community" with a more responsive government than
could be "had in larger cities, more diverse in scope."l!
Large-scale development, an integral part of the Radburn idea. carried over
in both pre-war and post-war public housing as well as in urban renewal. The
redevelopers favored the method for economic and moral reasons. Not only
did they argue that large sites had lower infrastructure costs. but they also
believed that superblocks stood as safe islands amidst crime ridden slums
{Plate 7.5, 7.6V~
In 1931. housing professionals argued:
- rk 1 csult from a program which
A reduction of delinquency ra\?s IS ~OSl I e, Y\0 r , h elements in the
combines improvements in housmg With modlflcatlons ,n ot ~r oved housing
complex, This combination means at least, the develo~mel~t ~f ImpT hysical plan
in neighborhood Units... This neighborh.ood unit. s ou ave s~c~l Ian of this
which would make the neighborhood relatlvely d.,stlnel. . A P;Y
cal so~ial controlnature will tend 10 produce neighborhood organlzailon and a 0
which are lacking in many parts of the modern city.)"
The concepts of homogeneity and large-scale development were further
cxtended in the enormously inOuential work of the Federal Housmg
Administration (FHA). As with public housing, only parts of th~ ~ad~urn
idea survived. Barriers to its wholesale adoption came from two limItatIOns.
First the FHA structure requires self-sufflcicncy, which dampened op~or-
, S d Amcncantunities for experimentation as called for by Radburn. econ, ,
zoning prohibited clustering and mixed uses. Notwithstanding ~h.ese stnctures,
less than ten ycars after the construction of Radburn, FH A offiCials prom~ted
many of its principles. For example, the cul-de-sac idea, which Henry Wn~ht
had urged in 1928, was doctrine by 1939.31 Although this dead~end street deSign
had appeared in several earlier developments, such as the B~lttsh Letchworth,
Hempstead Garden Suburb, and Welwyn). its more extensIve use as part of a
complete street system at Radburn aided in convincin~ ~he FHA admllll~
strators to call for its use in government-lnsured subdlVlslOns. TheIr 193
manual. Planning Neighborhoodsjor Small Houses, Oatly stated:
Homes located on c"/-de-,<Gc:; .. offer distinct advantages especially to fam;~~~
with small children. In addition 10 thc reduction of the trafflc haurd. the crea The
of su~h sites ha~ many other advantages to both the buyer and the developer.
cost of street improvements may be greatly reduce~.Jl
In the same manual many illustrations of ideal subdivisions incorporate
Radburn ideas, and a section of the actual plan was even included (Plate? .7).
Finally. the FH A endorsed the restrictive convenant, a tool used extenslvel~
by earlier twentieth.century high-priced real estate developments such a
P,loo Verdes California. and Shaker Heights, Ohio. and adopte~ at
". 'f d h tecRadburn. At Radburn, provtsions in homeowners' deeds spect Ie ~rc t ,-
tural controls. Unfortunately, the FHA recommendations suggestlllg. theIr
use as a "protection for residential development" ulllmately led to VICtOUS
racial and ethnic discrimination,)J .
FHA housing constituted up to 25 percent of all domestic new constructlon
betwen 1934 and 1970.J~ In some features, it did perpetUate~th.ough '.n a
. mel, the hIerarchIcalfragmentary manner-a few Radburn notIons. na ..
transportation systems and large scale developments. 1 hiS transferal bears
( r( (






7.3 The footpath at Radburn (a) is copied at Norris (b). crosses at Slretl at Greenbelt
«;), goes under an underpass al Jonathan (d). and is placed fleX110 a main street at
Columbia (el.
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7.4 The underpass 31
Radburn (a) shows up at
Norris (b). Greenbelt (el,
and Jonathan (d), and
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1.j View of a lypical PW A low COSI hou~ing
principles.
• •• ••• ••
c _r I -<I, m """"d ;0 , ,."",-b1ock
The Radburn plan showing a sencs 0 ell: d til super-block The houseli
around a cenlral parl(. The traffic highways h""'" CThe cUI-dc.~c roadways
d darks ralher than t c s ree s. bface Ihe front yar Ii an p c rcar of lhe tlOlISCS. Trame passes Y
arc service drives and 81\" access (0 til
rather than among tile houses.
7.6 The interior court of Brooklyn's Williamsburg Houses. also a rw A effor!, is safe
and serene. The 1939 FHA manual reprinted part orlhe Radburn plan.
-_..-
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testimony to the strength and adaptability of these aspects of the pIa n; yet the
absence of wholesale adoption indicates that the total pattern was still alien 10
the majority of American land developers. Planners had no! convinced them
of the plan's desirability. In the main, it remained an ideal. most frequently
emulated in public, not private, projects.
With the expansion of public planning programs, the movement-as
measured by organizational affiliation-had grown rapidly. However. ils
actual numbers werc smaiL Furthermore, between the two planning assoc-
iations, the influence of the government officials' group (ASPOl surpassed
thaI of the professional society (A IP). (Membership figures show ASPO's 450
dues payers in 1934 expanding to 3,600 twenty years later while the AlP
200-memberconstituency grew to only 1.000.)H During this time, ASPO took
over the direction of the movemem. It did so not by membership growth alone
but also by extending essential services to local government. In 1949. when
ASPO's original grants from the Spelman Fund ran out, its longtime
rxecutive director, Walter Blucher. developed the PlanningAdvisory Service
and the Zoning Digest. Dependent on selling SUbscriptions, he marketed them
to municipal leaders of the expanding metropolitan areas who sought
immediate, tangible, technical advice on how to deal with the postwar
onslaught of people and automobiks.J6 By 1954, these widely circulated
pu blications reached 60 percem of all American cities ha ving popula tions of
50.000 or more. and all the key federal and state agencies.J) Through these
pUblications, ASPO promoted some Radburn principles-particularly the by
now quite acceptabk large sca Ie developmem and hiera rehicaltransportation
systems-but it did not fully endorse the cl ustered superblock. It more readily
promoted anti-Radburn pOlicies such as single-lot, large-individual-yard
residentiallOning.J! The AlP continued to advance Radburn's garden city
ideas. but on the whole, these remained textbook principles too utopian for
complete American adoption and undercut by ASPO propaganda.
Thus, while the planning movement accepted the Radburn plan as a model,
its few practitioncrs, frequently operating within a relatively unsympathetic
environment, could execute only those aspects which melded easily with
pre-existent customs. While suburban property and energy were abundant
and low priced, the conservation aspects. partiCUlarly the superblock, mixed-
density residential unils and the regional organization of employment, were
not attractive to land developers and municipal officials who favored simpler,
cheaper Euclidean-based subdivision arrangements. In COntrast, the super-
block based on thc neighborhood principle was more widely applied in
postwar public housing projects but with a new twist. The carefully calculated
human scale densities of Radburn were distorted as legislative, economic, and
political considerations dictated the construction of high risc buildings in
slum cleared areas.
Radburn's Fate in the Sixties
. d't metric growth of theIn the sixties, the planning movement continue 1 s geo lumber of
fifties The number of practltioners more than doubled, the I ., for
lannin schools expanded to meet the demand. and the OPPo~lunltle.s
p g rr t d as the federal government became IOcreaslOgly~:~~~~;~:~r~:: Ip~~~:m~.l9 For .the ~rst ~a~t oft~~:ei~~:;sthaer~:~~:~~~01~~
intellectual capital remamed prlmanly lie to
Radburn. , d unchanged
Basically, the official objectives of the moveme~t remame d MIT
from the earlier period. Shortly before the .~egl~n~~~eo~/;\~l~~~l:t·edthe
professor John T. Howard. also.a former presl en 0 ent 'Function and a
goals in "City Planning as a SOCIal Movemed"'b·~f~~v~~~70int Committee on
h · J P f sion" a p'per he presente eTec mca ro es . . I ·t t f Technology
Planning and Urban Development of the CarnegIe nstl u eo
nd the University of Piusburgh. Later the inllucntial study group. Resources~or the Future. published the remarks. Howard noted:
. h h lans themselves are relawd to
The ultimate goals are ~1early SOCial ~l:th~~~hi: broad framework. I suggest the
physical things and phYSical places. . . t r functional parts of the Clty-
following: First would bc the arrange men a h part can perform its functions
residence. commerce and ind~stry. etc,-~o ,eacld be linking of all the parts ofthcWith minimum costs and confllc\. ·'dse~o~ld :ou
an
efficient system of circulation.
city to each othcr and to the outSI e "'0 . Y 'to sensible standards-for
Third. the development of each part of .the Cl~~ ac~.~~d:~egas for parking in business
lot size, for sunlight, fo.r green spac.c 111 ~:; i~~alfc. sani;~ry and comfortable and
areas. Fourth, the prOVISion of hOUSlllg t t t the varicd needs of all kinds and
pleasant -in a variety of dwelling ty~e.s a mee , d schools and other
sizes of ~amilie~... ~ifth. thc provlsl~~iz~~ l~eCc:t~~~~:da~uality. And sixth. the
commumty servlccs of a hlgh standarddO ther utilities and services. adequately andprovision of water supply. sewerage an 0
economically.<o
•.ootinued to act as a model for fulfilling theseRadburn's plan of course. ,-,u
objectives. k Leading the
Soon. however, the standard theories came under hea\~ atl~~6·1 The Death
critics was Archirectural Forum author Jane Jaco~s, ~ ose , bias toward
and Life 01 Great American Cities condemne p.anners . 'd· of
l' , ··d" d questIOned their In Ices ...decentralization as "cIty destroymg I cas an d d· 1947 by the
blight and deterio:ation. He~ wo.rk \l,~~i~hb~:; p~~~~:O;he~~architeCt team
Goodman brothers Commumtas. m ... h comment that~~~~i:~~~~~~ i~i:~~Yat~~~~~~agt~~ ~~~;:~e~l~:llt~~~~I;J~~h,t_~Je:t~ee~:I~~:~~;
.' h h an eXistence was too ac Ua ,~:~o:~~~S;~~I~~~I~~~i:ti~~.s~cnumber of social scientists. including Herbert
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Gans, John R. Seeley, and William Moore. Jr., expanded her theses through a
series of detailed stud ics. They concluded that the mind less application of the
superblock-neighborhood unit principle in public housing needlessly de-
stroyed the useful social structure of low-income communities. They further
charged thaI projects replacing slums were "badges of social identification and
affliction [which] the outside community reacts to as though they were leper
colonies and the lives of the residents seem to have neither dimension nor
meaning. "01
Soon olhers joined. calling for a tolal reevaluation of the field. For
example, in 1964 designer Kevin Lynch condemned the use of stereotypical
plans noting that the repetition of the garden city and superblock without
reference to purpose demonstrated a glaring "una ware ness of the vast range of
potential city forms.""l
Another equally important criticism allaeked the profession's traditional
reJia nee on technical ex pertise coupled with political neutrality. As heirs to the
progressive assumption that knowledge of problems would lead to their rapid.
scientific solution, planners had long ignored pOlitical realities. Hunter
College professors Jewel Bellusch and Murray Hausknecht noted this
behavior in their 1967 collection, Urban Renewal: People. Politics and
Planning. They observed that numerous studies, in particular Martin
Meyerson and Edward Banfield's documentation of the failure of the Chicago
Housing Authority in Politics, Planning and the Public Interest, made
planners realize that this "naivete [had to be] abandoned [and] the profession
[had to] recognize the intimate relationship of polities and planning. ""3 From
these thoughts, it was not a very long step to the citizen partieipation-
advocacy planning movement that developed in this period. This effort
brought thc pluralistic nature of American society to the planners' attention.
and called for practitioners to represent the interests of a variety of clients.
specifically thc powerless lower-income groups ....
Ironically. some critics continued to support the broader Radburn ideas.
now relabeled new town planning. In 1965, Herbert Gans, intent on his
criticism of urban renewal. made the following proposal:
If the slums arc rcally 10 be emptied and their residents properly housed elsewhere
the rehousing program will have 10 be extended beyond the city limit., for the
simple reason that that is where most of the vacant land is located This means
ad milling the low income population to the suburbs; it also means creating new
towns-selr""Contained communities with their own industries.'l
The decade of the sixties was a turbulent period for planning. Formcr AlP
Journal editor Melvin Webber caught the spirit of the times in his landmark
essay "Comprehensive Planning and Social Responsibility" when he diag-
nosed the nature of the changes:
iod of rapid change; some hal'e called it a
Cit,' planning is moving through a per . I'k-I,. 10 be. The major sign is a
. he lran~formatlOn I ~ . . •
revolution. so dramatIC IS t. . largc increase in the prolesslon s
.. . The malO prospect 's a f h 'growing sophtstleallon. b h -,',-,ion of a large body 0 t eor~
h· f t' lant has cen tel" ~ .effectil'cness, The c Ie s ,mu .. h social and behavioral SClenc~s over
and method that has been accumulating tn t /' h been largely immune to.'.
the decades and which until reeenily the pro ess.on as
. . t had absorbed much of the change. The
By the late Slxttes. the move men . b' "0 .,llect thc practitioners'
. . ded theIr 0 Ject\\es ,professional aSSOCIatIons amen r -Iytical tools-namely the
. ' 'I ded thc usc 0 new ana
activities, whtch now mc u h as environmental issucs. energy
computer-and also added concerns SUN' ,he.less as Ihe Gans proposal
, d human resources. one. . r
con>crvallon. an , Radburn Ian lived on to be adjusted or
reflects. the ideals art,cul~ted by. the b f ther studied in the following
contemporary needs. Thelf perslsten~eca~ e ur
survey of their propagation in plannmg ltterature.
Radburn's Treatment in Promotional
and Educational Planning Literature
i hI' visible. From 192910 the present,
From the outset. Radburn was h g ). t has consistently pictured
romotional and educational plannlflg htera urc
p 'd ~Plannin~ for Resl etlmu
Districts
.......... ,..,"-...-,-
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In the sixties. despite the strife created by differing opinions about the
ranking of social and physical priorities, a spate of articles appearing at the
time often entitled "Radburn Revisited" showed that professionals and lay
supporters alikc found the settlement still worth studying.54 In 1964 Anthony
Bailey. writing in the New York Herald Tribune, observed its enduring
quality:
Furthermore, the Radburn visits probably added a vision of the benefits of
cluster wning and planned unit development which municipal governments
would begin to accept in this period.56
The planners of the seventies have not forgotten Radburn. In 1970, John
Lansing of the University of Michigan included Radburn in an important
study of six American planned environments, and concluded that Radburn's
plan remains a model.17 He found its design to have important implications
for energy conservation, recording that 47 percent of Radburn's residents
shopped for groceries on foot while comparable figures were 23 percent for
Reston, and only 8 percent for a nearby unplanned community. Other
findings. such as low figures for weekend trips and low average numbers of
miles traveled by car per resident. bore out this claim.
1n September 1978. Building Maga;;ine reported on a contemporary
extension of the Radburn concepts, the Harmon Cove project built by Hartl.
Mountain Industries in the newly reclaimed meadowlands area of northern
New Jersey. Only a few miles from its prototypc, the forty-acre settlement
designed by architect Jerome Larson, Land Design Associates of Long Island,
and Hartz Mountain planners has approximately six hundred dwellings
clustered around centrally located open space laced with separatc vehicular
and pedestrian systems, including the typical underpass.1!
To Radburn. ,come engineers, architects and planners from all over the world and
Mr. Sporn lakes them around to see the parks, lanes, paths, pools and the famous
Olmsted-type underpass... There also come study groups from the Urban Land
Institute and the FHA .. and students from Harvard. Princeton and Cornell who
reneet on how rtlevant Radburn seems. . II
Problems and Prac/ices. In this extensive collection of essays, Cha rles Ascher
contributed "Government by Contract in Radburn. New Jersey," an eval-
uation of the settlement's use of restrictive covenants, giving attention to the
possibilty of their use in urban renewal sites ,11 About the same time. twO new
te:>::tbooks appeared: Arthur B. Gallion's Urban Pallem and Christopher
Tunnard's City of Man. Both praised Radburn, Tunnard challenged his
readers with this question: "How much longer can we coast along on the.
reputation for good-looking civic design achieved by Radburn?"5J These texts





"~'7.9 Illustration in Nei hI! rh d 8' .sh h' g a 00 s wllior Rental Housing the 1947 FHA 1
ows t e Incorporation of some Radburn design elements. . manua,
and discussed it. Over lime. planners have r' -
solutions for their own work Th R estudlCd the plan to find new
model for the movement. . us, adburn has been a remarkably resilient
Throughout the thirties. writers looked t R .
memo In 1932 h 0 adburn as a major accomplish-
, t e reports of the Conference H . ,
Homeownership(a meetingl;alJed b P' on orne BUlldmg and
by three thousand delegate) . Y dre~ldentHe:bertHooverandattended
Pla~ning for Residential di;I~~~~~:JeIn la9d3~ur;~n the frontis~iece o~ one,
Residential Areas. part of the multivolum . amas .Adams s Des/gn of
also featured Radburn as th'" f .. e Harvard CIty Planning Series.
. " rontlsptcce (Plale 78) E h
recognlud its fame- "it is . . Yen I en Adams
. unnecessary to describe the fe t f h
detail as these arc well known "'8 He co . . a ures 0 t c ... plan in
plan with the judgment that 'it was a ncluded hiS ent.lcal evaluation of the
Mumford's The Culture or Ct' s'duccess. Later In the decade, Lewis
f 'J lies wou promote Radbu .
avorably with similar work by Frank Llo d W . rn, com~anng it
the same time th" U b . C . Y right and LeCorbusler.'19 At
, " r alllsm ommlltee of th N' I
surveyed 154 American plann d . . e attona Resources Board
of the 29 given detailed cove~a;::7nu~~;~sandfocused on Radburn as one
stration pUblicized it in PI' ' the Federal Housmg Admini·
already discussed' its 1947 ~:mngl for ~mall Neighborhoods (Plate 7.9),
passage of a hous·' . nua carned on the tradition)! In 1949 the
. lng act WIth comprehensive b '
Coleman Woodbury to com 'I b' ur an renewal provisions led'l~~w. -1 :M)"" h"dboo': U'b"~:d::~'~m,m
~~O~~~1Ii~"
, ~~~~~.iffdThl~tl"~;[Jlf
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Finally, in the spring of 1979. professional and Jay interest arose again.
probably stimulated by Radburn's flfticth anniversary. The New York Times
ran a feature article in April and Planning l.lagazine had one in May,S' In
addition, John Gallery, then Director of Housing and Community Dc.
velopment for the City of Philadelphia, reassessed Radburn in an address
before the annual mecling of the Society of ArchiteClUral HiSloria os. In this
talk he emphasized the plan's lessons for him in his current position, nOling
thai the community's mix of residential uses allowing for a mUltigeneralional
population was a particUlarly impOTtam model.60
Also, in 1979. revisions of the standby planners'textbook. The Pranice of
Local Governmem Planning, issued by the International eilY Management
Association. included extensive coverage of Radburn in ils sweeping "Plan,
ning Portfolio." Seeking to demonstrate the slOry of planning in Ihe United
States in the last generation. ilS author, Louis B. Schlivd:. perpetuated
Radburn. labeling it "a pioneering new to.....n. - Using photographs and text to
highlight the major features, Schlivek concluded that Ihis "most ambitious
and durable of planningc:fforts was and is in many ways even more relevant to
our presenl problems than il was at the time it was conceived. 'V;l
Conclusion: Radburn's Implct
Radburn has had a significant impact on planning theory and vision in the
twentieth century. NO! only did it act as an exemplar of the profession's
principles but also ils design became a steady resource for practitioners.
Furthermore. in e~'ery generation since the beginning of the mO~'ement.
planners-always affected by the economic. social, and political environment
of their times-have found answers to speeific contemporary problems in
Radburn. Though the issues change. Radburn. the icon. docs not.
The original group of Radburn designers, the members of the Regional
Planning Association of America, developed the plan as a team. each
conlributing his individual skills and seeking additional advice when needed.
Their product. a comprehensive. rational. technical plan. demonstrated the
benefits of this prototype city planning process. Later planners would emulate
these procedures,
They produced a superior plan, Its complcx program addressed Con-
temporary needs, primarily the integration of the automobile into residential
life. Its failure to anticipate mid·century multiple car ownership and its
awkward positioning of dwellings with back doors fronting the streets were
notable weaknesses, but they were excused by the originality of Radburn's
suggested suburban pattern based on the hierarchical arrangement of st reets
a nd large recrealional areas. Oller time the plan acted as a pcrmanent resource
for praclilioners' reference. Durable and ingenious. the design suggested
. f ommunilyseminal solutions to a panoply ~f new concerns rangmg rom c
" ,gy conservatIon.organizatIon 10 ene . w bascd
- nsidered Radburn a success, a IIle
In succeeding years. planners co . "utiOn Their stance bolstered
,. II t Istrength notonllSex .
on thc plan s lnle ec ua . • f' claiming expertise in land usc:
their ambitions for promollOg a pro e~slon ',h '.rious New Deal projects
h-' planners work 109 WI ,
matters. In the t lrues. . rna' but they were only able to propagate
treated the Radburn deSign as dog R" 'Administration's Greenbelt
"IT d'verse as the esett emen
paruofltlOe orIs as I .. " n regulalions In training new
, F d I Housing AdmlOlStra 10 . I
towns an e era , . , ' 'the Radburn plan-a ong
. f I praCtJIlOners prose yllzegeneralions 0 p anners. h . d' 'dualdeslgndevices became
w"h other adaptations-with the result latIn tVI, ,
associated with enlighlened planmng. . . 'ty of land
D I lanners failed to convlOee the maJonHowever, the New ea p h lete Radburn concept. Thebl" and private to adopt t e comp .
developers. pu ~c. .' Radburn forms to planning problems, In
consequent apphcatlon of dtl~ted. d urban renewal programs, set the
particular in the postwar public hOUSing an. lutions (Certainly, in this
scene for later attacks on physical planmng s,o of de~igns for [arge.scale
. lone of many examp es .
period Radburn IUS on y . well known and lingered on 10 the
neighborhood unit development, bUIlt was
literature as a normal.ille p~uern:) Radburn and all that it had come 10
By the sixties. cmlcs dIscredited, . that designs based on
h ked the planners assumptlon .
represent. T ey attac . I s They indicted the techm-
middle,lass values could promote S~CI~ PtOf:~: ror their failure to include
cally based procedu~es producing p .)'sl~a ~hey called for holistic solutions.
citizens in the planmng process. IroniC::. ested. Even in these lurbulent
such as the original Radburn planners a s~gg f
h R db -dea persisted but In a new orm.times, then. tea urn I , . . f Radburn in the seventies
Planners have based their positIve ~eeval~all~~s~eeming proof of the field's
on a new application of the pl~n's d,eSI!n
k
," .,o.n'~ert themselves as technically
r h As professlona s see 10, ~~
accomp IS menu. . seful evidence of this expertise.
competent. ~adb.urn provl~es uf R dburn demonstrates a ehronic issue in theFinally,thlsbTle(casestu yo a f practice Postwar suburban
. f ld the divergence of theory rom· h
plannmg Ie : . II.' the Radburn pattern, e~'en thoug
developments clearly dl.d no: fOliO., (Olmation of the American
.' t" g In thiS radlca lrans _
planners partlclpa In 'd 1 The profession was 100 weak,lts
landscape held the Radburnplan ~s an I ea. market-oriented for praclieing
practitioners 100 few, and Its e~lstence ,'00 ,'tical economic, and social
m, , "P'y "gralne po I •planners 10 overco . d by the Radburn
'
" "h 'h' rational but radical goals expressetra Itlons WI
concept. has been an important innuence in the intel,
U,questionably, Radburn , 'h 'ed as a
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testimonial of the profession's potential. It has acted as a permanent reference
for generations of planners, and il persists as a respectable icon in the field's
literature. Ho....'(:vcr, as an applied pallern. it has failed to be a determining
force.
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